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ABSTRACT

Objective: Engaging presimulation activities are needed to better prepare undergraduate nursing students to participate in clinical
simulations.
Methods: Design: We created a series of virtual simulation games (VSGs) to enhance presimulation preparation. This involved
creating learning outcomes, assessment rubrics, decision point maps with rationale, and filming scripts. Setting: This was
a multi-site project involving four universities across Ontario, Canada. Participants: Games were to be embedded within
undergraduate nursing courses and used as presimulation preparation before participating in a traditional live simulation. Four
existing bilingual peer-reviewed simulation scenarios were transformed into VSGs to be used for presimulation preparation. The
team selected critical decision-points from each scenario to form the basis of each VSG, created filming scripts, and filmed and
assembled video clips.
Results: Our project generated four bilingual presimulation preparation VSGs with a user-friendly, low-cost VSG design process.
Conclusions: We have demonstrated that nurse educators can easily create contextually relevant VSGs addressing program gaps.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Clinical simulation is increasingly being used in health pro-
fessional education at prelicensure and postgraduate levels.[1]

To promote optimal implementation of simulation-based
learning activities, the International Nursing Association for
Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL) developed stan-
dards of best practice for simulation.[2] Traditional live sim-
ulation involves face-to-face interactions with mannequins
and/or embedded actors, where the learner is guided through
a scenario in real-time.[3] Often challenging to implement,

live simulations are: costly with significant human resources
demands; time-intensive as only small group sizes can be
accommodated at one time; involve an operational infras-
tructure; and require formally educated facilitators.[4] These
requirements highlight the need for alternative methods to
deliver simulation-based educational experiences.

1.1 Virtual simulation games
Virtual simulation games (VSGs) are an innovative alterna-
tive to traditional live simulations. A combination of screen-
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based simulation and serious gaming, VSGs are a recreation
of reality depicted on a computer screen for educational
purposes, and where player responses can be tracked for as-
sessment purposes.[5] Designed to bridge the gap between
theory and evidence-informed practice, virtual simulation
has been shown to improve knowledge, satisfaction and self-
efficacy among nursing students when compared to tradi-
tional forms of learning.[6–10] Within the cognitive domain,
virtual game-based learning increases engagement, creative
thinking, and decision making.[8] Repetitive simulation learn-
ing experiences can improve stored memory, which can be
easily retrieved during clinical experiences.[11] Additional
advantages of VSGs include ease of access, lower human
resource needs, minimized learner vulnerability and anxiety,
improved cost-utility, heightened levels of interactivity and
realism, engagement, and opportunities for repetitive prac-
tice.[12–15] Despite the clear advantages of simulated practice,
there are some potential barriers to learning, including fear
of technology,[16] cognitive overload, and heightened emo-
tion.[17] Research is needed to explore effectiveness of VSGs
on nursing skill acquisition and clinical decision making.

1.2 Virtual gaming in nursing education
Current forms of virtual games used in nursing education
include online avatars in a 3D environment;[6, 9, 18, 19] online
video-clips with embedded decision making;[10, 20] online
video recordings with interactive tasks;[21] online medication
games with timed medication calculations;[22] and, online
triage case studies.[23] Virtual games can be used as a stand-
alone simulation-based learning experience, a method of
patient education, or presimulation preparation.[20, 24, 25]

1.3 Presimulation preparation
Clinical simulation consists of three phases: presimulation
preparation, participation, and debriefing.[26] As a criti-
cal component of simulation-based learning, presimulation
preparation involves course-related content or material pro-
vided specific times in advance of the simulation experience
to support learners to achieve learning outcomes.[1] It pro-
vides learners with foundational knowledge to promote active
participation in the scenario. These activities must align with
the learner level, learning objectives and outcomes.[1, 2, 26]

Traditional presimulation preparation may take place in the
classroom, skills lab or outside of class time. Prepara-
tory material can be delivered through video and lecture-
demonstration,[27] concept mapping and group discussion,[28]

interactive internet activities and discussion forums,[29] voice-
over PowerPoint lectures and online activities,[30] video dis-
cussion,[31] learning modules,[32] or the review of video ma-
terial.[33]

Results from a systematic review of presimulation prepa-
ration and briefing practices[1] revealed that presimulation
preparation has positive outcomes on participant satisfaction
and learning outcomes. All studies in the review demon-
strated some additional benefits offered by alternative pres-
imulation preparation methods over traditional preparation
or no preparation. The level of presimulation preparation
should be tailored to the level of the learner related to both
clinical and simulation experiences.

1.4 Virtual simulation games as presimulation prepara-
tion

Presimulation preparation is a critical aspect of simulation-
based learning. Despite this, learners often fail to complete
traditional presimulation activities, such as assigned read-
ings, which limits their ability to actively participate in the
simulation-based learning experience.[1] Thus, there is a
need to better engage learners in presimulation preparation
to enhance their learning. A potential solution could involve
promoting self-regulated learning through virtual simula-
tion.[34] Millennial learners (1982-2004) may be more likely
to engage in immersive preparation activities, such as virtual
simulations because their preferred learning and communica-
tion style is through multi-media.[35] Participation in a VSG
prior to a live simulation could provide learners with the op-
portunity to assess their knowledge prior to participating in
the live scenario and set goals for further preparation based
on their self-assessed needs.

1.5 Purpose
To address this issue, faculty from four Canadian university
schools of nursing (Site A, Site B, Site C, Site D) engaged
in a collaboration to create an online method of delivering
presimulation preparation. The purpose of this project was
to develop, implement and evaluate four VSGs in both of-
ficial languages of Canada, English and French. The re-
search question was to determine the impact of VSGs versus
traditional presimulation preparation on nursing students’
ability to achieve scenario-specific learning outcomes. This
study was a multi-site randomized control trial (RCT) funded
through an eCampus Ontario grant, and results of the evalua-
tion will be reported elsewhere. The purpose of this paper is
to describe the VSG design process that was created through
this project. The feasibility and challenges associated with
this process will also be described.

2. METHODS
Four existing bilingual peer-reviewed simulation scenarios
were transformed into VSGs to be used for presimulation
preparation. The team selected critical decision-points from
each scenario to form the basis of each VSG, created filming
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scripts, and filmed and assembled video clips. Details of
each step are described below.

2.1 Selecting scenarios
Following a needs assessment of the study sites, scenario
topics were selected that corresponded with course needs and
the researchers’ areas of clinical expertise. Each VSG was
derived from a previously developed peer-reviewed simula-
tion scenario created by simulation nurse educators from
Ontario, Canada, using the Ontario Simulation Alliance
(OSA) simulation design process.[36] This standardized pro-
cess adheres to the INACSL simulation best-practice stan-
dards.[2] Selected game scenarios also represented current
health issues relevant within the Canadian context. The VSG
topics were: (a) de-escalation of the angry patient (mental
health), (b) an older adult diagnosed with urosepsis (acute-
critical care); (c) a deteriorating patient in respiratory distress
(medical-surgical); and, (d) a young adult diagnosed with
diabetic ketoacidosis (pediatric). Each scenario included a
self-assessment rubric based on specific scenario learning
outcomes (see Table 1). Rubrics were designed for learners
to identify knowledge deficits when completed before en-
gaging in the VSG, and as a formative self-assessment tool
upon completion of the VSG. Games were to be embedded
within undergraduate nursing courses and used as presimu-
lation preparation before participating in a traditional live
simulation. It was anticipated that VSGs would enhance
student motivation to engage in presimulation preparation
when compared to traditional case studies.

2.2 Assembling the team
We assembled a team of clinical subject matter experts, who
had extensive experience in simulation-based learning and
who could contribute vital skills specific to game devel-
opment and implementation. Core team members previ-
ously collaborated on a multi-million-dollar grant funded by
the Ontario Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities
(MTCU). Each site created their own unique VSG based on
a previously validated OSA scenario and learning outcomes
assessment rubric.[37] These games were intended to expose
students to common experiences faced by nurses in a variety
of clinical settings.

2.3 Faculty development workshop
A two-day virtual simulation faculty development workshop
was hosted at (Site B) in Ontario, Canada. To further support
game design and study implementation, guest speakers in-
cluded: an expert in distance education research; a forensic
scientist with extensive experience digitally replicating crime
scenes; and two visiting nursing faculty members with VSG

filming experience who provided tips on scriptwriting and
filming.

At the workshop, an overview of the selected filming tech-
nology was provided, including a hands-on demonstration
of the Go-Pro video equipment. The research team also
established a process for creating gaming critical thinking
decision points, developing the learning outcome rubrics,
and scriptwriting. The instructional design e-learning spe-
cialist on the team reviewed various gaming platforms and
determined which best met the needs of the project.

2.4 Game platform selection
The development team explored several options for the de-
velopment of games assessed against five critical criteria –
ease of use, cost, quality, accessibility, and data collection.
From the initial assessment, we were able to narrow it down
to three main choices: YouTube, HTML/JavaScript, and Ar-
ticulate. YouTube was the easiest and most cost-effective.
However, it did not have the professional quality we were
looking for and limited ability for data collection. Program-
ming the games using HTML and JavaScript would have
provided the most control over the final project, including
the best quality product and data collection at the lowest
cost, but was not a feasible option for development by non-
technical users and replication of the process. We determined
Articulate software to be the best option due to the ability
for easy replication at a reasonable cost. It also allowed for
similar benefits to using HTML/JavaScript in quality and
data collection without high requirements of development
time and developer expertise.

2.5 Mapping decision points and responses
Each critical thinking decision point is based on specific
learning objectives. Following an interim video clip depict-
ing a clinical situation, players are required to select the
best of three potential responses. We created a template to
map each video clip to a decision point and corresponding
responses (see Figure 1).

The CAN-Sim Virtual Simulation Game Decision Point Map
template guided the development to identify the clinical sit-
uation, formulate a critical thinking question, and three re-
sponses. Response A is the correct response, while responses
B and C typically involve common errors or lower priority
actions.

The rationale for each of the correct and incorrect responses
are provided as embedded feedback for the learner. Decision
points and corresponding responses should be reviewed by
targeted undergraduate nursing students before scriptwriting
to determine the appropriate level of complexity.
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Table 1. Sample Learning Outcomes Assessment Rubric
 

 

Competency 
Demonstrated attributes align 
with required competency 

Demonstrated attributes need 
some improvement  

Demonstrated attributes need major 
improvement  

Collaborate with 
team members to 
deliver efficient and 
effective nursing 
care 

-Relevant tasks are assigned to 
appropriate team members 
-Relevant tasks are completed in 
a timely manner 
-Knowledge and skill are shared 
with team members as required 
-Assistance is requested from 
team members as required 

-Some relevant tasks are assigned to 
appropriate team members  
-Some relevant tasks are completed 
in a timely manner 
-Knowledge and skill sometimes 
shared with team members 
-Assistance is sometimes requested 
from team members 

-Relevant tasks are not assigned to 
appropriate team members 
-Relevant tasks are not completed in a timely 
manner 
-Knowledge and skill are not shared with 
other team members 
-Assistance is never requested from team 
members 

Comments  

Communicate a 
critical change in 
health status to 
secure the 
appropriate 
collaboration to 
treat the patient’s 
condition 

-Delivered data accurately 
portrays critical nature of 
patient’s condition 
-Report is effective & results in 
immediate buy-in 
-Secured collaboration is 
appropriate for the needs of the 
patient 

-Delivered data somewhat 
accurately portrays critical nature of 
patient’s condition 
-Report is somewhat effective & 
results in some buy-in 
-Secured collaboration is somewhat 
appropriate for the needs of the 
patient 

-Delivered data does not accurately portray 
the critical nature of the patient’s condition 
-Report is not effective & results in 
little-to-no buy-in 
-Secured collaboration is inappropriate for 
the needs of the patient 

Comments  

Perform critical 
measures for a 
patient experiencing 
a decline in health 
status to prevent 
further deterioration 
of the patient’s 
condition until help 
arrives 

-Actions reflect a thorough 
understanding of significance of 
the abnormal findings 
-Implements appropriate 
emergency measures 
-Accesses resources that result in 
effective management 
-Demonstrates regard for the 
urgency of the situation 

-Actions reflect some understanding 
of significance of abnormal findings 
-Implements some appropriate 
emergency measures 
-Accesses resources that result 
in some effective management 
-Demonstrates some regard for 
the urgency of the situation 

-Actions reflect little to no 
understanding of significance of the 
abnormal findings 
-Implements inappropriate 
emergency measures 
-Accesses resources that do 
result in effective management 
-Demonstrates little to no regard 
for the urgency of the situation 

Comments  

Identify threats to 
patient safety to 
minimize the extent 
of injury to a patient 
experiencing a 
decline in health 
status 

-Effectively carries out safety 
checks 
-Care demonstrates a regard 
for infection control practices 
-Demonstrates accountability 
for minimizing harm 

-Carries out some safety checks 
-Care demonstrates some regard for 
infection control practices 
-Demonstrates some accountability 
for minimizing harm 

-Fails to carry out safety checks 
-Care demonstrates little to no regard for 
infection control practices 
-Demonstrates little to no accountability for 
minimizing harm 

Comments  

Communicate using 
therapeutic 
principles to 
decrease anxiety in 
the patient during an 
emergency situation 

-Uses a caring demeanour, 
resulting in compliance with care 
-Interacts with patient in a way 
that facilitates open 
communication 
-Demonstrates a regard for 
respecting patient & family’s 
right to be informed 
-Conveys information to patient 
& family in a way that promotes 
understanding 

-Uses a somewhat caring 
demeanour, resulting in some 
compliance with care 
-Interacts with patient in a way that 
facilitates some open 
communication 
-Demonstrates some regard for 
respecting patient & family’s right 
to be informed 
-Conveys information to patient & 
family in a way that promotes some 
understanding 

-Does not use a caring demeanour, resulting 
in little to no compliance 
-Interacts with the patient in a way that does 
not facilitate open communication 
-Demonstrates little to no regard 
for respecting patient & family’s right to be 
informed 
-Conveys information to patient & family in a 
way that does not promote understanding 

Comments  

Use effective 
documentation tools 
to ensure the events 
of the emergency 
are appropriately 
recorded 

-Records details of event in a 
timely manner 
-Documented data accurately 
represent sequence of ensuing 
events 
-Documentation follows 
institutional policy 

-Records details of event in a 
somewhat timely manner 
-Documented data somewhat 
accurately represents the sequence 
of events; some clarification 
needed-Documentation somewhat 
follows institutional policy 

-Does not record events in timely manner 
-Documented data does not accurately 
represent the sequence of ensuing events & 
requires extensive clarification  
-Documentation does not follow institutional 
policy 

Comments  
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Figure 1. Sample virtual simulation game decision point map

2.6 Scriptwriting
Scriptwriting involves describing details of the setting and
providing actor direction and specific dialogue between ac-
tors. Detailing the scene settings provide the backdrop of
each game and include information about the filming scene
location (hospital bed, nursing station, etc.), blocking or po-
sitioning of actors, and setup of related equipment and props.
Direction to actors provides contextual information related
to mood, affect, tone of voice, inflection, and emotional re-
sponse as non-verbal communication must be consistent with
the written dialogue.

The final element of scripting involves the dialogue between
the actors. Dialogue must flow between and within deci-
sion points. It is optimal to develop the script linking interim
scenes with all correct decision points first to ensure dialogue
aligns. Once the ‘correct’ scripting has been established,
incorrect decision point dialogue can be created. Ensure
scripting is realistic and representative of real nurse-patient
interactions.

A peer review of the developed script should be completed
with content experts. It is suggested that inclusion of current
theory educators and lab staff be involved in the review pro-
cess to ensure content is in alignment with existing course
content. The actors should review the script before film-
ing and suggest edits to ensure realism and comfort with
dialogue. Final scripts can be embedded within the game
as closed captioning or available in a separate document to
adhere to accessibility requirements. We found that hiring
trained standardized patients was valuable for high-intensity
scenarios such as the de-escalation of the angry patient; how-
ever, for less emotional scenarios, it was more cost-effective
to use family, students, and colleagues as actors.

2.7 Filming the games
Equipment was selected based on ease of use and cost. The
GoPro Hero 5 Black provided optimal audio-video qual-

ity, video stabilization, video or photo options, and an easy
method for file transfer. Using the free Capture app, the Go-
Pro camera can be controlled remotely (stop and start filming
recording) and filming scenes could be monitored through
a live preview and played back externally on a smartphone
or iPad. The camera head-mount supports filming from the
first-person perspective. Additional accessories such as the
handheld monopod and tripod adaptor provide enhanced
filming options.

When selecting the filming site, several factors need to be
considered to ensure realism or environmental fidelity. The
authenticity of nursing labs makes them an ideal. Small
and quiet rooms optimize sound quality. Clean, high-quality
sound is critical. Larger rooms often result in the camera
microphone capturing accessory white noise and echo, which
can be difficult to remove during the editing process. The
selected location must also have adequate lighting with min-
imal reflective surfaces. Solutions for poor lighting might
include window blinds and curtains. Once each scene has
been filmed, it is essential to review the scene to ensure
adequate video and audio clarity. It is suggested that each
scene be documented in at least two optimal filming takes
to offset any unanticipated technical issues. Using a movie
clapperboard is fun but also critical to labelling each scene
in order to later identify the best takes. A spreadsheet should
be used to track the selected scene, including the best takes
and the bloopers.

The use of high-fidelity simulators, standardized patients, or
volunteer actors needs to align with the virtual simulation
game content. Knowledge application in VSGs involves pa-
tient observation, interpersonal communication, symptom
assessment, diagnosis, management and evaluation. This
may be best achieved through the use of actors who can
role-play the characteristics of a real patient offering a more
realistic opportunity to practice in a simulated virtual envi-
ronment.
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Some clinical situations necessitate the use of high-fidelity
simulators, such as those involving invasive procedures. In
these situations, consider a hybrid approach interchanging
the use of standardized patients or actors and high-fidelity
simulators as appropriate.

Utilizing volunteer actors or drama students can offset the
high cost associated with standardized patients with compa-
rable realism. In a study by Luctkar-Flude et al.,[38] nurs-
ing students enrolled in an undergraduate health assessment
course evaluated the use of high-fidelity simulator, standard-
ized patients, and actors. Participants reported feeling most
comfortable when interacting with actors and least comfort-
able with high-fidelity simulators. There is a growing field
of researchers applying virtual simulated patients to training
and assessment, basic patient communication, interactive
conversations, history taking, clinical assessments, and clini-
cal decision-making.[20, 39, 40]

The player perspective is one of the most essential design
choices when creating a virtual simulation game. A poten-

tial method to increase player presence in gameplay can be
achieved through the use of different viewpoints, i.e. con-
sider the value of filming in first-person, second-person, and
third-person perspectives. Game video clips filmed from the
nurse’s perspective (through the eyes of the nurse) result in
a higher level of total immersion and is often preferred by
players.[41] The second-person viewpoint could provide the
patient perspective who is observing the player (nurse). This
would be optimal for demonstrating verbal and non-verbal
communication skills. Third-person perspective, viewed
from a neutral vantage point, may be optimal for observing
interprofessional team-based actions.

2.8 Game assembly
Individual VSGs were created by the e-learning education
developer using the Articulate Storyline 2 R© software (see
Figure 2), which allows for game analytics, including the
number of attempts, number of incorrect attempts, time spent
playing the game, and the number of times each participant
accessed the game.

Figure 2. Virtual Simulation Game Screen Shots

Once the games were developed, each game went through
a rigorous evaluation process, including content accuracy,
validation of rationale related to each decision, and usability
testing by three instructors and three students. Once com-
pleted, appropriate modifications to each game were made to
ensure accuracy and ease of use.

3. RESULTS
The tangible results of this project are threefold: (1) cre-
ation of bilingual VSGs for presimulation preparation; (2)
implementation of VSGs into four schools of nursing; and
(3) creation of a user-friendly VSG design process.

The VSG design process we created proved to be efficient
and feasible and resulted in the creation of four bilingual
VSGs. Two games and their respective live simulations were
implemented within existing courses at each of the four col-

laborating nursing schools (see Table 2). Usability testing
and implementation were successful and supported collection
of evaluation data that will be reported elsewhere.

Three of the four games are now housed as open-access
resources on the CAN-Sim website (http://can-sim.ca/virtual-
simulation-games-vsg/virtual-game-preview/ ) as the Virtual
Simulation Games for Presimulation Preparation Series. The
fourth game is undergoing updates and will be posted shortly.
Each VSG on the website includes (1) link to the VSG; (2)
pdf of the in-person simulation scenario; (3) pdf of the pres-
imulation preparation learner package; and (4) pdf of the
learning outcomes assessment rubric. Thus, educators have
access to all the tools they need to implement both the VSG
and the related in-person simulation, including assessment
of the learners.
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Table 2. Development and Implementation of Virtual Simulation Games
 

 

Game/Scenario Site A Site B Site C  Site D 

Respiratory Distress Developed & Implemented   Implemented   

De-escalation of Angry Patient Implemented Developed   Implemented 

Diabetic Ketoacidosis   Implemented Developed & Implemented   

Urosepsis   Implemented   Developed & Implemented 

 

Perhaps the most important output of this project was the
creation of the VSG design process that has been adapted
by CAN-Sim and is now being shared with nurse educators
across Canada and the U.S. through in-person and virtual
workshops. CAN-Sim has developed its own templates for
each stage of VSG design as a result of what was learned
during this project. Our process is user-friendly in that it is
easily learned by nurse educators with little or no experience
in simulation or virtual simulation. We walk participants
through writing learning outcomes, assessment rubrics, de-
cision point maps with rationale, and filming scripts. Then
we take them through filming video clips with a Go-pro
R© camera and iPad, assembling the VSG, and adding the

corresponding text.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Lessons learned
The project was successful in creating presimulation prepa-
ration bilingual VSGs that were implemented in multiple
undergraduate nursing courses. Additionally, we acquired
considerable knowledge and skill in the VSG design process
that demonstrates the feasibility of nurse educators creating
their own VSGs to align with course and program needs. It
was impressive that the team was able to create four bilin-
gual games within a four-month period. With each game,
we developed a higher level of efficiency, which streamlined
the process and decreased associated costs. Our discussion
focuses on the lessons learned.

Although the research team were content experts, we recog-
nized it was important to peer-review scripts prior to filming.
This ensured game content and embedded critical decisions
aligned with theory, lab, clinical and non-academic require-
ments (i.e. non-violent crisis intervention course, basic life
support).

Team support is essential for the efficient use of time and
manpower. This was particularly important for isolated sites.
At least one researcher with experience and expertise in film-
ing and game assembly was on-site for the filming of each
game. As we progressed, new techniques and skills were
acquired and incorporated into the next VSG.

Anticipated time to complete the filming of each game was

underestimated, especially for novice game developers. As
expertise was developed, the time required to complete each
game significantly lessened which impacted the overall cost
of creating the VSGs

It was important to ensure that the script flowed authentically
between decision points. Thus, it is important to avoid mak-
ing changes to the script while filming, as any change has
the potential to disrupt the flow between decision points. For
consistency when filming extended longer than one day, it
was essential to take photo images of the actors from all an-
gles, the filming location, equipment, and on-set equipment.
This ensured the scene could be replicated on subsequent
filming days.

Equipment use and the ability to troubleshoot technical prob-
lems is essential. Technical issues can significantly delay
filming. The GoPro R© camera can be voice-activated with
various video capture modes. It is essential to understand
the appropriate application of each of these modes. Using
GoPro accessories posed some unanticipated challenges. For
example, the head-mount camera straps require the actor
wearing the equipment to keep their head and neck relatively
still, resulting in neck and shoulder strain. Even minimal
head movement can be visually distracting. It is suggested
to mount the camera on a tripod for stabilization.

If filming a game in two languages, it is suggested that after
filming each individual clip in one language, the clip should
be immediately filmed in the second language. This provides
the actors with context to ensure each clip aligns with each
other.

For some scenes, still images might be preferable to videos.
For example, when creating the de-escalation of the angry
patient VSG, it was found that using still images of highly
emotional scenes, such restraint use was more appropriate
and would decrease the psychological impact for the actor
and players viewing the clip.

4.2 Anticipated impact
The implementation of VSGs can fill a critical gap in nurs-
ing education, especially when facing a global pandemic
which has necessitated the transition to online nursing ed-
ucation. The benefits may include the promotion of self-
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regulated learning, enhanced knowledge, decreased learner
anxiety, and enhanced preparation for live simulation and
clinical practice. The standardization of VSG development
reduces faculty preparation and may decrease instruction
time required in the simulation laboratory. Further research
is needed to confirm these anticipated benefits.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Through this project, we have developed a user-friendly step-
by-step approach to creating VSGs using simple and cost-
effective methods. Using our process for VSG development,
nurse educators can now create content relevant games to

fill gaps within their nursing program. Technical expertise is
not required, which ensures the cost is minimal. Our devel-
opment process supports the production of context-relevant
VSGs in a cost-effective and timely manner by the content ex-
perts themselves. This process will support nurse educators
to enhance the quality of innovative nursing education.
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